
FRONTEND DEVELOPER (M/F/X) SOLAR
ENERGY USING ANGULAR (MIN. 25H/WEEK)
Thalheim bei Wels, Austria 

 Part time

Your tasks and responsibilities:
24 hours of sun is the vision of a future with 100% renewable energy sources. In order to realize this
vision, technologies and solutions are required with which renewable energy can step by step be generated,
stored, distributed and consumed more and more efficiently.

 Comprehensive software development skills are required to create this basis. We are therefore looking for
you to strengthen our frontend team for our modern web application!

 / Development of our innovative web-based UI on the inverter including new features and UI applications
/ Close cooperation with our backend team (embedded Linux) and UI/UX team

 / Working in an agile Scrum team with a dedicated Product Owner and Scrum Master
 / Close coordination with our stakeholders

Requirements:
/ Completed education (FH, UNI) or HTL degree with corresponding relevant professional experience in the
field of Software Engineering

 / Very good knowledge in web development, preferably with Angular >2
 / Good handling of HTML5, TypeScript, JavaScript, CSS3, Sass

 / Experience with Responsive Web Design
 / C++ knowledge advantageous

Benefits:
/ Flexible working hours and partial home office option

 / Company restaurant with varied and seasonal cuisine and subsidized meal plan
 / Parking spaces and charging stations for electrical cars

 / Buddy program and global training catalogue
 / Company kindergarten and toddler group in Sattledt with year-round care

 / Company events (year-end party, summer party, department excursions …)
 / Sports activities (beach volleyball court, payment of entry fee for running events …)

 

For this position we offer a salary of at least EUR 43,750.00,-- gross per year. Depending on schooling,
training and experience, a willingness to overpayment exists.

Do you want to be part of a dedicated team where your energy makes an impact? Then Ms Julia Pichler is
looking forward to your meaningful online application.

APPLY ONLINE HERE

https://www.fronius.com/en/solar-energy/about-us/24-hours-of-sun
https://careers.fronius.com/Vacancies/11167/Application/CheckLogin/2?lang=eng


 


